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ence between a shoulder shrug and a confident identification. Zeiss 7x 42and xo x 40 binoculars. 
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FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

OR MOST PEOPLE WHO 
love and watch birds, there 

is no more thrilling time 
than spring migration. This 
wondrous spectade, coupled 
with the season's beauty, 
stimulates our senses and 

captures our imaginations. 
The feats of beautiful, 

small birds navigating hun- 
dreds or even thousands 

of miles and encountering 
great dangers along the way 
are astonishing, but there is 
more here than the kind of 

events that belong in Ripley} 
"Believe It Or Not." Equally 
astonishing is the symbol- 
ism and reality that these 
birds cross international 

boundaries without so much 

as a pause, and that they stop 
where they must--without 
passports--to rest and feed. 

More than any other 
group of creatures I can think 
of, migratory birds illustrate 
the shared heritage of the 
Americas. This fact was 

recognized in I94O when 
an international agreement 
called the Convention on 

Nature Protection and Wild- 

life Preservation in the West- 

ern Hemisphere was opened 
for signature. Today 22 
nations have signed the 
Convention, including Ar- 
gentina, Dominican Repub- 
lic, E1 Salvador, Mexico, and 
the United States. 

The Convention calls on 

these nations to identify 

species of birds that "may at 
any season cross any of the 
boundaries between the 

American countries" and "to 

prevent the threatened ex- 
tinction of any given species." 
It also calls for creation of 

national parks and other 
reserves, free of commercial 

exploitation. This is great 
stuff, but perhaps because 
the Convention was signed 
during World War II, it has 
never received the attention 

it deserves. 

In the United States it 

wasn't until the early I98OS 
that Congress had appropri- 
ated even the first dollar for 

the Department of the Inte- 
rior to carry out the Con- 
vention. Interior now re- 

ceives on the order ofhalfa 

million dollars annually to 
support such endeavors as a 
training program for man- 
agers of parks and reserves in 
Mexico and university grad- 
uate programs in wildlife 
sciences in Costa Rica and 

elswhere. Such programs are 
building a cadre of informed 
and committed biologists 
and resource managers who 
will hold positions of in- 
creasing responsibility in 
their national governments. 

National Audubon would 

like to see the Convention 

used to identify and protect 
key habitat areas for birds 
and other wildlife, and its 

full implementation is a top 
priorities of Birds in the Bal- 
ance, our campaign to save 
migratory birds and their 
habitats in the Americas. We 

see the Convention as an 

ideal way to establish a frame- 

work and common agenda 
for conservation in the West- 

ern Hemisphere. Migratory 
birds should be the Conven- 

tion's flagship, and among 
its chief beneficiaries. 

To this end National 

Audubon and a dozen other 

non-governmental organi- 
zations have called on Pres- 

ident Clinton to add con- 

servation and biodiversity 
issues to the agenda of next 
December's summit con- 

ference of democratically 
elected leaders in this hemi- 

sphere. We have had an en- 
couraging reply to this re- 
quest and are pressing to 
have the conference result in 

concrete, expanded com- 
mitments to conservation 

under the Western Hemi- 

sphere Convention. Conser- 
vation of migratory birds is 
the common responsibility 
of the peoples of the Americ- 
as, and with help from the 
Audubon family--the birds 
themselves can deliver this 

message. 
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FROM THE 
EDITOR 

URING THE PAST QUARTER- Icentury, birding has changed; 
but without a familiarity with 

larger patterns and events, it is impos- 
sible to analyze the implications of 
those changes. In x969, while the first 
man was walking on the moon and the 
Saturday Evening Post was publishing 
its final issue, the National Audubon 
Society was planning to change the 
name of its birding magazine from 
Audubon Field Notesto American Birds. 

April x97o saw the first Earth Day, 
which brought environmental con- 
cerns into the political mainstream, 
and that was also the year when an esti- 
mated :231 million TV sets were in use 
worldwide and that Congress created 
the Public Broadcasting Company. 
Soon after, birding took to the air- 
waves. 

Sandwiched between the activism 
of the Sixties and the excesses of the 

Eighties, some think of the Seventies as 
a decade of polyester, tasteless indul- 
gences like disco and heavy metal, and 
the period in which roads got dogged 
with 40 million sweating joggers. It was 
also in that time, in a real sense, that 
birding came of age. We all learned that 
there were thousands of others in our 

ranks, which suddenly made us unself- 
conscious about our passion. We eased 
out of our carefully cultivated knee-jerk 
defensive posture. We hotly debated, in 
print and in person, esoteric field-iden- 
tification problems. We ceased hiding 
our binoculars as we cruised parks, 
shorelines, and refuges. Between x97o 
and x98o, participants on Audubon's 
Christmas Bird Counts increased xo3%. 
And wonder of wonders--the level of 

one's field skills was the great equalizer. 
An excellent young birder was a wel- 

come addition on a field trip of older 
and more seasoned enthusiasts. Young 
hot-shots learned that skill and excel- 

lence were superb ways to strut their 
generational stuff, and that was so 
exciting they forgot to notice how 
tough it is to become an expert. 

In the x98os and x99os, birders con- 
tinued to revel in the world's greatest 
game, unconsciously ingesting all of the 
self-made, no-cost entertainment, and, 
for serious birders, a tip-roaring big day 
in Texas or California was still the drug- 
less high of choice. For many of us, the 
bird chase led to a robust appreciation 
for all of natural history and its limitless 
subtleties. 

The first desktop mi- 
crocomputer was mar- 
keted in x975; sophi- 
sticated gadgetry that 
would forever change the 

game. Numerous menu- h• 
driven bird-listing pro- 
grams became available 
facilitating multiple list 
keeping. Some birders, 
particularly facile with 
computers, have since 
designed their own customized avian 
data bases. Today, for the price of a sub- 
scription, tlSere are worldwide elec- 
tronic mail forums accessible by per- 
sonal computer, through which birders 
can informally discuss anything orni- 
thological. 

By the late x98os, millions of Amer- 
ican businesses and private citizens 
either owned telephone answering sys- 
tems or were acquainted with their 
operation. We were all learning that our 
favorite sport is scientific and competi- 
tive, and could easily employ modern 
information technology to run an 
incredibly efficient information net- 
work. Tape recorded rare bird alerts, 
accessible by telephone 2 4 hours a day, 
rose from 25 in x975 to x25 in x994. 

In the •98os and •99os, entrepre- 
neurs realized that there is money in the 
madness of bird enthusiasts. They 
annually spend millions on bird books, 
bird seed, travel, hotels, expensive 
equipment, and memberships to bird- 
oriented organizations. From the late 
Seventies to x986, four new magazines 
for birders of varying interests emerged 
and enjoyed healthy readerships. In 

x978, the first automatic-focus camera 
was marketed and, since then, bird 

publications have printed countless 
pictures taken with them. 

In the past two decades more than 
200 avian field guides, xoo bird-finding 
guides, and x5o specialized bird hand- 
books, encyclopedias, atlases, and 
checklists have been published and 
sold. Who says birders don't mean big 
business? 

In spite of all of these technological 
changes, the most serious field people 
remembered that memory is a fond de- 
ceiver and they could always be noticed 
carrying field notebooks, writing down 

worthwhile observations 

on the spot. They knew 
then and know now that 
errors of omission are 

certainly often more 
serious than those of 
commission. Decades of 

carefully collected field 
. notes taken by literally 

hundreds of observers, 

led to constantly rising 
identification standaMs, 
while standards of doc- 

umentation seemed headed for the 

stratosphere. 
Nostalgia operates in funny ways. 

We tend to concentrate on the fun and 

successes. Thus encapsulation of any 
period in birding eludes easy labeling. 
It has been a long and strange journey 
that has been nothing if not extreme. 
This is my last editorial in the last issue 
of American Birds. It has meant, for me, 

decades of patient discovery, warm 
friendships, and fascinating colleagues. 
I have had the privilege of associating 
with articulate and lucid regional edi- 
tors, freewheeling artists, crackerjack 
photographers, and unassailable writ- 
ers. Each issue was an unbalanced mix- 

ture of hard work and hard play. Not 
one was perfect but many were very 
very good. For that we can all be thank- 
ful. We've loved every minute of it. 

See you in the field! 

I 
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HANDBOOK OF THE 
BIRDS OF THE WORL]-) 

In this magnificent series you' 11 be 
able to see all the world's bird 

gpecies, along with their most 
distinctive races and morphs in 
the beautiful and highly detailed 
plates. 

In addition, you will have access 
to all the most important and up 
to date information available on 

their taxonomy and all aspects of 
their biology. You'll find precise 
details on the status and 

conservation of all the species, 
including those that are not 
threatened. 

Wow! This is o big book in 
every sense... 

Rob fluroe 

... one of the roost 

irop[essive [ecen! 
publicotires in the field of 
big bmks... filling o 
niche for which there is no 

c•poroble work. 
Wolfe[ E. Bales 

This is o [eroo[keble book 
with o remarkable 

objective... suppealed by 
50 edom plates of the 
highest odistic quol,y... 
mtstendiag level d 
research, and accuracy of 
the text which has been 

rigorously c•piled and 
edited. 

M.P.S Invin 

... will cooke o real 

contribution 1o global 
efforts to co-adinote bird 

cmser•otim... provides o 
unique oad un[ivolled 
global pe[spective m ell 
hi[ds. 

John Coveney 
//"/œA/e•/re/aM 

Also for the first time, there are 
individual range maps for all 
species, showing both the breeding 
and non-breeding distributions. 

To help you with your further 
reading, there are over 6000 
bibliographical references to point 
you in the direction of all the 
major studies carried out 
anywhere in the world. 

As well as the species accounts, 
HBW offers you the most 
comprehensive and up to date 
general texts on each family that 
can be found in modern 

ornithological literature. Each 
family chapter is extensively 
illustrated with breathtaking 
photos-- several hundred in each 
volume. 

The thorough 
bibliographical sumfaery 
covering literature frm oll 
eye[ the world is 

especially useful... The 
work should be 
[ec•roended 

ua[esemdly 1o oll 
bJ[dlovers. 

Ch[istine Bodhel 

b?aicola, Gert•t9, 

There is no book m birds 

anywhere like this me. 
Every setires student and 
"emoteur" of birds should 
hove access to it... The 

book is superbly 
[eseorched, fo[roolted and 
p[oduced. 

R.I(. Brooke 

Ostrich. 5out•4kica 

... wilhin each d the 

f•ily sodions me sine 
of the finest phologrophs 
eveliable illuslToting s•e 
podlouie[ aspects of that 
f•ily such os role 
species, behovio[, feeding, 
courtship and heeding... 

Arnold Stall 

8ir•g (ABe), USA 



Volume 1 is already a big hit in Europe, 

•e•,/o ø•• If pe•dion does not exist Bird Book of the Year 
upon Earth, lhJs first 1992 
volume comes very close ...cannot be recommended 
to it. Ioo highly. 

Paul G6roudel 

Nos O/•eau• Swi•erl•nd B#dwotctt UK 

and the first reactions in America have also been very 
favorable: 

I applaud the ...otfurs on unprecedented lhe I•nndbook should be 
combinelion of readehie study of orion dJvasily... eveffone's first choice for 
prose, extensive use of highly ioformotive, clearly o modern, comprehensive 
scientific literalure and readable, and artfully reference on lhe birds of 
beautiful, high-quolgy designed. the wodd. 
illustrative materials. Mark Riegner Frank B. Gill 

C R. Blem Qaorter•,/?ev/ew fke Cot•#•r, IdS,4 
ß 'ls•n BulletS, USA d-BidogF, l/S• 

The texts are written by experts from all round the 
world, making HBW a truly international project. 
Among the authors who have already written texts, 
or are in the process of writing them, are 

Stephen Debus and (Lithuania), Theunis US authors include: 
Penny Olsen Piersma and Yvonne George Archibald 
(Australia), Luiz Verkuil (Netherlands), Rob Bierregaard 
Gonzaga (Brazil), Gavin Hunt (New John Carroll 
Alan Burger and Zealand), Alan Kemp Bill Clark 
DavidNettleship (South Africa), Don Jenni 
(Canada), Jan Fjeldsfi Eduardo de Juana Lloyd Kiff 
(Denmark), (Spain), and Nigel Curt Meine 
Jean-Marc Thiollay Collar, Bob Furness, Alan Poole 
(France), DavidHouston, Phil William Porter 
Bemd-ULdch McGowan, Mike Betsy Thomas 
Meyburg (Germany), Rands and Andy Clayton White 
Algirdas Knystautas Richford (UK). Richard Zusi. 

On requesting further information, you will receive, 
without any obligation, a free poster showing all of 
the world's 19 species of storks. 
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L-•2 ICBP 

Lynx Edlclons 

Now the publishers have formed an association with 
American partners and established: 

American Lynx Editions Inc. 
2305 Beach Blvd. Suite 102, Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250. 

Tel. (904) 246 3555, Fax (904) 247 3366 

To celebrate this new partnership, Volume 1 is now 
offered to you at an introductory price of $139 (normal 
price $165). 

Volume 1 (of 12) 
contains 696 pages, 50 
color plates and 382 

color photographs; size 
310 x 240 ram. 

Volumes are expected 
to appear at intervals of 

roughly 18 months. 

ORDER FORM 

[] Iwishto order .......... copy/copies of the Handbook of the Birds of the Name: World (HBW), Volume 1 at the price of $139.00, postage included. Address: 

[] Enclosed is a check or money order made out to American Lynx Country: Editions Inc. 
Signature 

[] Please debit my 
[] VISA [] MASTERCARD 

Card no.: 

Expiration Date: 

Date: 

Please mail or fax this form to: 

AMERICAN LYNX EDITIONS Inc., 
2305 Beach Blvd. Suite 102, Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250. 
Tel. (904) 246 3555 Fax (904) 247 3366 

By simply returning this order form you will, unless we are instructed otherwise, 
automatically receive brochures and pre-publication offers before the release of 
subsequent volumes of HBW. 



HOWTO 
READ 
THE 
REGIONAL 
REPORTS 

Birds have no respect for range maps. 
Bird distribution in North America is 

constantly changing, as birds expand 
their ranges into new areas, disappear 
from former strongholds, or alter 
their patterns of migration. 

Our knowledge of bird distribu- 
tion is also changing constantly, as 
discoveries continue to come in. 

Keeping up with all these develop- 
ments is a challenge for ornitholo- 
gists, conservationists, and birders. 

The Regional Reports, published 
four times a year, contain a wealth of 
information about our dynamic bird- 
life. To those seeing the reports for 
the first time, they might appear 
difficult or technical, but they are 
not; anyone with any birding experi- 
ence will find the reports easy to un- 
derstand. If you have hesitated to dip 
into this section of the magazine, we 
invite you to read the report from 
your area of the continent; we predict 
that the information there will alter- 

nately surprise you and confirm your 
ideas about birdlife in your region. 
To help you get started, here are an- 
swers to some questions that may 
occur to first-time readers. 

What kind of information is included, 
and do the Regional Editors just report 
everything that's reported to them? 

Regional Editors do not report every 
sighting of every bird. Such a list 
would be huge, unwieldy, and not 
very useful. Instead, they solicit re- 
ports from as many observers as pos- 
sible, screen the records for accuracy, 
choose those that are most signi- 

ticant, look for trends and patterns of 
occurrence, connect scattered bits of 
information, and ultimately come 
up with a concise, readable summary 
of the real bird news--the important 
avian events and trends of the season 

throughout their region. 

Why are there so many abbreviations 
in the text? 

We abbreviate some frequently-used 
words and phrases to save space. 
Most of these are easy to understand 
and remember. (See the list of abbre- 
viations at the end of this section.) In 
addition to these standard abbrevia- 

tions, some Regional Editors use 
shortened versions of the names of 

some birding hot spots; they list these 
local abbreviations in a separate para- 
graph, just after their introductory 
comments and just before their main 
species accounts. 

What do the initials in 

parentheses mean? 

Most records published in each report 
will be followed by initials, to indicate 
the source: the person(s) who found 
or reported the bird(s) mentioned. 
The initials may be followed by et al. 
(short for et alia, meaning "and oth- 
ers"), or preceded by fide (literally, "by 
the faith of"•meaning that this is a 
second-hand report, and the person 
initialed is the one who passed it along 
to the Regional Editor). A dagger (?) 
before the initials means that this per- 
son turned in written details on the 

sighting. 
There are good reasons for giving 

credit to the observers involved. 

Readers may be reassured about the 
accuracy of surprising sightings if 
they know who the observers were; 
researchers who want to know more 

about a certain record may be able to 
contact the observers directly. 

Who are the people who send in 
their sightings? 
All observers are invited to send in 

notes to their Regional Editors: de- 
tails on rare sightings, species that 
were scarcer or more numerous than 

usual dunng the season, unusual con- 
centrations on migration, and so on 
Reading the reports for your region 
for a few seasons is the best way to find 
out what kinds of information are de- 

sired. Although the Regional Editors 
cannot cite every record that they re- 
ceive, every contributor helps them to 
produce a more thorough and accu- 
rate summary. 

Why are some bird names in heavier or 
blacker t},pe? 

We use boldface type to draw atten- 
tion to outstanding records of rare 
birds. General categories of birds that 
the Regional Editors would place in 
boldface would include: any species 
that has been recorded fewer than IO 

times previously in a given state or 
province; any new breeding record 
for a state or province; or any bird to- 
tally outside established patterns of 
seasonal occurrence. (For the most 
part, records are not boldfaced unless 
they are backed up with solid details 
or photographs.) Birders who like to 
know about rare birds (and most of 
us do) can get a complete rundown of 
the season's outstanding rarities by 
scanning all the Regional Reports for 
those boldfaced birds. 

What are the boxes marked "S.A." ? 

"S.A." stands for "Special Attention" 
(and, by coincidence, is pronounced 
"essay"). The purpose of the boxed 
essays is to draw attention to paru- 
cularly noteworthy phenomena or 
trends. 

Likely topics for essays indude new 
population trends or new patterns of 
bird distribution, unusual invasions or 

migration events, field research pro- 
jects that have yielded new data, 
specific conservation problems that 
have an impact on birdlife, or detailed 
discussion of some outstanding (or 
perplexing) rare bird record. Experi- 
enced readers of American Birds make 

it a point to flip through all the Re- 
gional Reports and read all the S.A.s, 
even in regions where they do not read 
the rest of the text 
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MARKET 
PLACE 
BOOKS 

FOR THE ORNITHOLOGIST 
AND COLLECTOR Scarce and an- 

tiquarian bird books. Quarterly catalogs. 
Peacock Books, Box 2o24B, Littleton, 
MA ox46o. (5o8) 456-84o4- 

OFFERS 

FREE--Wild bird watering tips pam- 
phlet, Happy Bird, Dept. AB, Box 86, 
Weston, MA o2x93, Manufacturer of 
Solar Sipper. I-6X7-899-78o4- 

TRAVEL 

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUS- 

TRALIA with CassowaryHouse, Ku- 
randa Queensland 487z; Emu Tours, PO 
Box 4 Jamberoo NSW z533; Falcon 
Tours, I Simons Drive Roleystone WA 
6m; Gipsy Point Lodge, Gipsy Point Vic 
389I; Philip Maher Inland Bird Tours, 94 
Hunter Street Deniliquin NSW z7to; 
Graham Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road 
Dunkeld Vic 3294. Six great opportuni- 
ties to see the unique birdlife of Australia. 

LAKE OKEECHOBEE, FLORI- 
DA, HEAD WATERS OF THE 
EVERGLADES-•The sights and 
sounds of the astonishing array of life in 
Florida's "Great Lake" and the upland 
ranches will fascinate the most experi- 
enced wildlife enthusiast. Brochures 

available--Individual or Group Tours. 
Glen Hunter Guide Service, Rt. 6, Box 
86z, Okeechobee, FL 34974, x-8oo-54•- 
754 I (in FL, 8x3-946-I569)--Fax, 8I 3- 
946-I692 

HOLLAND--Your private birdwatch- 
ing guide. Individuals: $45/day, Party: 
$69 (excl. ear/ace.). Brochure: Mr. Emile 
Dirks, Schepenlaan 31, 1503 HK Zaan- 
dam, The Netherlands; phone 01131- 
75123227. 

JAMAICA'S INEXPENSIVE SOUTH 
COAST Songbirds, waterfowl, rare 
marine morasses--plus swimming, ten- 
nis, marvelous cook-housekeeper and 
panoramic view from our seafront villa. 
Flyer, photos: Don, (800) 526-2432. 

AUSTRALIA--Pajinka Wilderness 
Lodge, 400m from the top of Australia, 
boasts N of Australia's bird species (240 
species; 1.3 endemic). Oct-Mar migrato- 
ry birds from Nuigini attend. Resident 
naturalist. P.O. Box 7757. Cairns. QLD. 
AUSTRALIA. 4870. 

WHERE THE PRAIRIE MEETS 

THE FOREST--I6o unspoiled pri- 
vate acres bordering Canada offer excit- 
ing guided photo opportunities. Estab- 
lished blinds on pond shores and in 
aspen forest. Trips to national wildlife 
refuges available. Lodging in modern log 
cabin or motel. North Country Nature 
Escapes, RR I Box 43x, Bottineau, ND 
58318. (7oi) 263-31o2. 

Ca,ture h' Image 

High Performance Series 
ß TSN-1, 45 ø Offset, Multi-coated 

TSN-2, Straight, Multi-coated 
TsN-3, 45 ø Offset, Multi-coated Fluorite Lens 

TSN-4, Straight, Multi-coated Fluorite Lens 

TSN-3 and TSN-4 Shown 

The Kowa Prominar, super high 
performance fluorite 77mm lens 
offers a sharper image, wider 
than usual field of view 

and increased light gathering 
capabilities of no less than 
60% over conventional 60mm 

spotting scopes. 

Prominar Features 

ß High clarity, high resolution, ß High quality photo application 
multi-coated fluorite lens. (optional) 

ß Bayonet mounting for easy ß Seven interchangeable eyepieces. 

eyepiece exchange. (•• 
KOWA OPTIMED INC. 20001 S. VERMONT AVE., TORRANCE, CA 90502 (310) 327-1913 
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swale at Helechal rice fields Aug. 6 (RLN), 
but neither were seen. A flock of •8 Am. 

Golden-Plovers was noted at Antigua (NG) 
as well as three Red Knots in September. Five 
Red Knots were seen on Aug. 7 (FS, RLN) at 
Las Salinas, Cuba, where they are considered 
rare. Ajuv. Ruff seen Sept. 23 near Jolly Har- 
bour, Antigua (NG, KL) apparently repre- 
sents the first Antigua-Barbuda record. It 
was compared dosely as it fed with a small 
flock of Pectoral Sandpipers. Gull-billed 
Terns are considered rare in Cuba, but one 
was seen eleafly at Las Salinas Aug. 7 
(S.C.O.), and an early Caspian Tern was 
noted at Los Canales Aug. • (RLN). Sooty 
Terns were noted offshore at Playa Hiron 
Aug. 6 (RLN). 

QUAIL-DOVES TO BLACKBIRDS 

Among the most coveted birds in Cuba are 
the quail-doves; Key West, Gray-headed, 
Ruddy, and Blue-headed. All were seen by 
various parties in the vicinity of Helechal 
and Las Sabalos (S.C.O.) during the first 
week of August. Very few Cuban Parakeets 
were noted during the week at Playa Hiron; 
two were recorded in the early evening at Los 
Labalos Aug. 2 (PWS et al.). Cuban Parrots 
were fairly common during the period 
around Playa Hiron (S.C.O.). A Yellow- 
billed Cuckoo was noted near Bouqueron, 

Puerto Rico Oct. zo (JJD). The uncommon 
Stygian Owl was noted almost nightly at 
Playa Hiron during the first week of August 
(S.C.O.). Two Greater Antillean Nightjars 
were noted at Los Sabalos Aug. 4 (RLN). A 
Chimney Swift was seen at Dutchcap Cay 
off St. Thomas Oct. •8 in a large flock of 
migrating swallows (jjD), representing a 
first island record and perhaps only the 8th 
from the Virgin Islands. Cuba's endemic Bee 
Hummingbird may be the smallest bird in 
the world; its tiny size may contribute to its 
rare status. However, several S.C.O. mem- 

bers were treated to brief looks during early 
August. Another Cuban endemic, Fernand- 
ina's Flicker, is threatened by habitat loss but 
was still found in some numbers near 

Helechal (PWS et al., FS). The Giant King- 
bird, restricted to Cuba since its extirpation 
from the Caicos Islands, was not recorded at 
either La Guira or Zapata by S.C.O. mem- 
bers. This species is very local and may still 
be extant in e. Cuba. The magnificent 
endemic Zapata Wren was found at Santo 
Tomas, Cuba after a trek into Zapata Swamp 
Aug. 8 (S.C.O.). On Aug. • RLN and FS 
respectively heard and observed a Marsh 
Wren along the roadside edge of a cattail 
swamp at Los Canales, Cuba. This may rep- 
resent a first record for Cuba and the West 
Indies. The vast amount of suitable habitat 

at Los Canales may harbor more 
Marsh Wrens than this 

marginally late summer observa- 
tion suggests. Early migrant war- 
blers in w. Cuba induded Prairie 

Aug. 7, Black-and-white Aug. 5, 
Am. Redstart Aug. 6, and 
Louisiana Waterthrush Aug. z 
(PWS et al.). Eleven Bobolinks 
were noted at Barbuda Sept. r5 
(NG). 

Addendum: At Green Turtle Cay, 
Great Abaco Aug. •-z, r99z, E. 
Bracey recorded a Key West 
Quail-Dove, Greater Yellowlegs, 
Prairie Warbler, and three Olive- 
capped Warblers. W.R. Burke 
reported two Am. Oystercatchers 
at Pointe de Calle, St. Lucia Aug. 
3, x99z, representing perhaps the 
znd record for that island. Candi- 

date for bird-of-the-year in the West Indies, 
an Alpine Swift was well described on Aug. 
x9, I99Z (WRB), representing the 3rd West 
Indies record. The other two are from Barba- 
dos on Sept. zz, •955 and Mona, Puerto Rico 
July 9, I987- 

Nowadays, Corn. Black-headed Gull is 
almost expected at San Juan Harbor, Puerto 
Rico. Indicative of this was one reported 
there Mar. II, I993 (SD). On Apr. •z, I993 a $ 
Black-throated Green Warbler was seen at 

St. Kitts (NG). During the week of Apr. 
x7-z3, x993 on Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles 
KS et al. reported Semipalmated and Black- 
bellied plovers, Greater and Lesser yel- 
lowlegs, Spotted and Semipalmated sand- 
pipers, and Ruddy Turnstone on the s.w. 
part of the island near the airport. Migrant 
wood-warbers seen during the period 
induded Black-throated Green (perhaps 
only the 4th Bonaire record), N. 
Waterthrush, and a $ Am. Redstart. 

Contributors: E. Bracey, W.R. Burke, James J. 
Dinsmore, Steve Dinsmore, Reinhold Fram- 
heim, Nathan Gricks, Kevel Lindsay, Veron- 
ica Michael, Desmond & Lisa Nicholson, 
Fred Sladen, P. William & Susan A. Smith, 
Kit Struthers & family, Bert Williams.- 
ROBERT L. NORTON, 3408 N.W. z7th 
Terr., Gainesville, FL 32605. 

Answers to That's Bird & Bard Entertainment, Volume 47, Number 5, 
Winter i993 Amedean Birds: 

1. Woodcock 

2. Lark, nigthingale 
3. Eagle 
4. Falcon 

5. Chicken 

6. Turtle dove, buzzard 

7. Hawk 

8. Haggard, a hawk taken as 
an adult 

9. Nightingale, goose, wren 
10. Robin (taddock) 

11. Kite (puttock) 

12. Partridge 
13. Starling 
14. Wren 

15. Cuckoo 

16. Blackbird 
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Silence on the Prairie 

great quiet is hushing America's heartland. 
Where is the song of the Eastern Meadowlark 
greeting the Nebraska morning? The cry of 

the Loggerhead Shrike from its perch in the 
Oklahoma Osage orange? The call of the Bell's 
Vireo along the Kansas fence row? 

The music of America's prairie birds is being 
silenced as their numbers dwindle. The statistics 

are as familiar as they are saddening: Over the 
past ten years in sections of the central United 
States, Scissor-tailed Flycatchers have been 
declining by 5 percent a year; Orchard Orioles by 
9 percent a year; and Lark Sparrows by 4 percent 
a year. 

The George Miksch Sutton Avian Research 
Center is dedicated to finding the reasons why 
more than a third of prairie-associated birds are 
suffering marked population declines. Nationally 
renowned for its highly successful restoration 
program for the Bald Eagle, the Center is now 
focusing its scientific resources on birds in prairie 
ecosystems. 

The Prairie Bird Project is the most extensive 
of its kind, scheduled to last five years with 

implications for species ranging from Texas to 
Saskatchewan. Now in its third year, the 
project is based on the rigorous monitoring of 
62 test plots by ornithologists, biologists and 
technicians. 

Founded 10 years ago and headquartered in 
Oklahoma, the Center and its programs have 
been the subject of articles in Life, Reader's 
Digest and National Geographic as well as birding 
journals. The facility has been selected as one of 
four breeding centers for raising California 
Condors for release into the wild. 

Supported in the past primarily by corporate and 
foundation grants, the Sutton Center has never 
asked for financial help from the birding 
community. Until now. The expanding 
scope of the Center's work has brought 
additional demands that cannot be 
met without support from those 
who understand the precarious _O•_.,or•½ 

[VI1KSC 
state of bird populations. This is Sutton 
your invitation as a concerned A,,,• ........ 
birder to become part ot this .), 
comprehensive and critical 
research effort. 

Yes, I want to support the work of the Sutton Avian Research Center 
to help halt the decline in prairie bird populations. 

__ $250 __ $100 __ $50 __ $25 

Sutton ^vian Research Center 
PO Box 2007 
Bartlesville, OK 74005-2007 

Name Address 

Your tax deductible contribution will keep you updated on the Prairie Bird Project and other Center programs. 
This message made possible by Phillips Petroleum Company. 



Socee's Choice: Bsch e 
Since 1886.the National 

Audubon. Society has 
served the interests of the 

bird watching communi•. 
Bausch & Lomb under- 

st-ands and appreciates 
the role the Societ• plays 
in support of birding and 
in the protection of birds 
and their habitats. That's 

why• we're especially, 
proud of the National. 
Audubon 

Society's *•:•' 
exclusive 

endorserbent of Bausch & 
© . 

Lomb binoculars. 

For decades BausCh 
B © Lomb and ushnell have 

supplied bir'd watchers, 
from beginners to the 
most avid experts, with 
the precision 6ptical 
instruments they require. 
The Bushnell "Birder" 

binocular,"with extended 
eye relief and close near 
focus, is ideal for the 

begin•,•ing birder. More 
ad,Janced birders choose 
Bushnell © Naturevie•7 
binoculars in either 8x42 

or 10x42 models. 

,t 

IfI•V I'1 

Detail from "Piping Plover" by Cindy House 
if you would like an i1" x 14" fi•e art reproduction of this painting, please send a 
check or money order for $10 (plus sales t•x) with your-•ame =pd address to 
"Piping Plover", c/o Bausch & Lomb. 9200 Cody• Overland Park, KS 66214. 
Net proceeds wil be donated to The American B rdir•g Associet on for education 
and bird conservation programs. • 

The Bausch 
• &Lomb © 

"' Custom • Series 
binoculars were 

developed spedflcally 
for nature s-tudy. They 
utilize high resolution 
BAK-4 prisms combined 
with extreme close focus- 

ing ability and long eye 
relief for outstanding•per- 
formance in the field. 

Also available from 

Bausch & Lomb a,:d the 
world-famous 

Elite © binoculars 

and spotting scopes. 
Elite © binoculars 

'•. feature PC-3 TM Phase 
Correction coating 
f•r unsurpassed 
resolution and color 

correction. 

•For the name and 

address of your 
nearest Bausch & Lomb 
retailer or our latest optics 
brochure, please call 
(800) 423-3537.' 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
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